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f War1 News.
The country was considerably startled,

on Monday last,by the announcementthat
;Sheridanhadattacked Early, nearWaynes-
-boro, defeated him arid captured 1800
prisoners. The; news was startling from
the fact that Sheridan was not known to
bS moving. .The first reports were .dis-
credited, bat later news confirms the de-

, ieatofEarly audlhecapture of 40 officers,
1300 men and .100 wagons. Waynesboro

' i*atithe west base of the Blue Ridge, be-
tween Staunton and Charldttsville, and

■ about 70 miles from Lynchburg.
: In speaking ofthe defeat ofEarly, a cor-

respondent of the New York Herald pays:
Early was found negr JVaynpsbpro, on a
rapge of hills, with five pieces of, .artillery
~iq .position. Gen, Custer dismounted two

foments as skirmishers. On the rear of
either side of the road were’ two solidregt-

■ tnehto. The movement upon the enemy’s
-VfciArkr were made at once. The rebels
flred one volley, and-then fled like sheep.
Their attempt to escape was fruitless, as
.Custer closed hialinps upon them and sur-

tha entirefor.ee. General
Early lidnot attempt to rallyhismen,but
rode:off on a fleet horse, attended by an
orderly. The victory was ahnost a blood-
less one, as we only lost ten or twelve kill-

'

'ed mid wounded.
Sherman is reported to have formed a

.with Qen. Schofield. The rebels
say Geh, Sherman has about 70,000 men,
jand it is estimated that Schofield has 40,-
000. ;■ ■ .

- Rebel prisoners report a heavy Union
-force advancing from East Tennessee on
Lynchburg, of the capture of which place
we have unconfirmed njmors.

Ip order tp shut up the back door re-
,Uea Richmond by way of Tennessee,
-Gen, Thomas is reported to be concentra-
ting a force atKnoxville and Chattanooga.

~ HofyThhi ;Spyu. cas be Uollkp.—Several
oc)mpj)iaic«tioM on the .subject of thin

nulled imu haring been published, the Bicming-
hjyp jjPo*/ gives bb account, of an- experiment in
rolling steel. ItSeems to us that in this case the
experiment was continued beyond the limits of en-
durance, for the texture was destroyed intheoper-
tttjOttV '

' '
f fively competition in iron rolling, exci-
ted. ljy,ttxer rec*lpt of an iron letter front Pennsyl-
vania,' tyfeBare now toadp an inlerestingnoie on
ytepegrpe of thinnetf to which steel can bc'rolled.

we fiavescen were foiled at Mr. Gil-
lidUßworks, ftod.hare.heon sent to Messrs. Holt-
zapffel & Co., to.bemeasured by their micrometer
gage., Messrs, floltzapflhl & Co.say ; “We.bare
carrfdHy meakrred three sheets of steel, and find
the average tbicknessto be oneeighteen-hundredth
part, of the English standard.inch. The thinnest
paper we have been able to purchase at the sta-
tioners1 shops measures one twelve-hnddredlh part
pf ah inch 1; thosesamples of cast roiled steel show
verjr small holos anti |mye,a porous »nrfape,bnt still
are pmfectly smooth and easy to write on, and the
porosity can only be tieefi'when they are held up to
BignodJigbt.. Itis bcbeved that steel may be roll-
od still,finer «rhen other experiments are made. ’’

jUdtii' estimated that the average daily pro-
dpcX-of-oil is about 60,000 barrels. -Of this: at

•barrels come from'Pennsylvania. .A
tex t*two cents per gallonropon this product, says
*eJEri*LOupatcA, wonld giv* the State an annual
BtCOM»:ef 48,fi00,000,. or enough to pay off the
public, debtand its.interest infour years. If there
isapy thinks snch a tazr would-be exhor-
Ktaptjht oppressive, let him compare it with that

theprincipal ingredient in the man-
nfaottu* of all burning fluidswept"kerosene,

Jeremiah McCracken, segor maker, of
Xgaeaster, Pa.,; met .wjth a. horrible death On
TJtftrsday evening last. He bad accompani«d#is
brotbOf’rin-law to .the depot, and Stepped on the
train, ,W hul him good-bye, when .the,train began
tompre, McCracken, on stepping off,

felC^d. was dragged puderthewheels.
Hi* right arm Was completely crashed and his

f bead almost severed from his body. He leaves a
■ wife and six children. ' "

on the Philadelphia and
lUntml l&lroaff,bn Tuesday morning, by which
ffrfe'pier»oirt wert ! instantly illiedand alarge num-

berihffiiredl ' thekilled were paroled Union
pilSonefejngtdtaehajged' frpmSouthern dungeons

#a^bemeoofnrlongh.
TbqmpßQn,' son of A. Thompson,

while onffre way laSt week'to
joiatfiregtinißlflnriheweiV was seized with hy-
dsAj^iobi*,l at Ceflqmbns.O., which resulted in his

c*'-’
=>irG«| .'Grant writes that “if General Sher-

mali's Sadoess contiones afcw daysionger, : the
coantry.oso safely indulgein 'exultation.’’- In 'a
private .leapt Aom iflie Lieutenant-General, he
qqgewd hUopudoßAbat peace is not far distant.

I>lfnal- ■ Wfeeinao, the feost prominent
chawipioßof the Catholic faith in Sngland, and
ono.of-ritemost influential of all the Catholic
hlWMshy, it deadJ

port^cdiogf^ie

ham liincohu
Of that tirefes« judge* the"

prayers of both conld not be answered; that of
€

__
r vT. «

, ; -^wiiliefh«-beon answered fully. The Almighty
W ABMISGTON, March; *.—Such a wet, dirty - has Hi* own'purposes “Woe unto the world be-

morning as this of the imnignrr.rion-day of ! of offences, for it must needs be that offences
Abraham Lincoln as Proridant of*hnGnitfti Stales come: but woe to that man by whom the offence
hardly ever dawned upon Washington. Sam had cometh.” If we shall suppose that American sla-
'been falling all yesterday and lasi night, making : vorv is one of those offences which, in the prori-
tlie proverbially filthy streets ol the political me- ? dence of God, must needs come, but which, having
tropohs filthier and rao«e unpleasant toap ever. ; continued through His appointed thne,; He now
,-ylt continued-to rain hutil abom itine ofclock wills to remove, and that He gives to both north
morning, when Sr c*fjteed ; but ihcidoudsiKtiU hung | and sooth this terrible war as the woe doe to those
heavily, and the atmosphere looked and felt watery. ; bv whom the dffehce came, shall we discern there-
NotwiiUstanding all this, Pennsylvania avenue i in anv departure from those Divine attributes
soon began to till up with j*eople, and the windows i which the believers.in a loving God always ascribe
and porticoes of all the houses were arranged for jto him? Fondly <ip we_bqpe* feivently dp we
the accommodation cT those who Wished to get ai pray, that this mighty scoarge of war may speedily
view of the Presidential procession drom the White ; pass awav.
House to the Capitol. Many flags were out, Yet if God wills that it continue until all the
though they hung wet and droopihgly. wealth piled bv the bondmaiiVtwo hundred and

The hopes ofa clearing up wen; rudely dispelled fifty years of' unrequited toii shall be sunk, and
about eleven o'clock, for the rain began to pour until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall
down again, and the vast masses of people in the ; fie paid by another drawn with the sword, as was

> avevrae gotwell drenched. It was then understood ■ said three thousand vears ago, so still it must bi
' that the inaugural ceremonies would cake place in j said, "‘the judgments of the Lord arc true ami

I the Senate Chamber, instead of- on the .platform • righteous altogether..*! .
! over the dhst port of the Capitol. ; With malice toward none, with charity for all,
! At the President's bouse and its vicinity there, j with firmness in the right, let. us strive on to finish

1 was quite a large cisgjvd assembled ;o see the ; the work we arc in ; to bind up the nation s wounds;
President and the procession depart. A strong |to care for him who shall have borne the battle,

|police force was detailed 'to keep order in the crowd, j and for his widow and his orphan ; to do all wltloh
The tickle wither at half-past eleven changed j may achieve and cherish a just and a lasting peace

again. TBe rain ceased, and there were signs of j among ourselves and with all nations,
clearing i up, with hopes of haring toe out-door j When the President had concluded, there was

;spectacle at the fJapitol after all; | great cheering among the multitude. At the sameI At noon a special escort, of United States Mar- j moment grand salutes of one hundred guns werej shaU.to the President, headed by Marshals JLamon i fired from various parts of the city, making a roarI and Millward, and accompanied by a cfjinpany of of artillerv such as has never before been beard in
Icavalry, rode through the avenue, surrounding the Washington. s

I President’s carriage, which tbeyrtook to the ,Capi- The President received the congratulations of
tol, when; the President had been engaged all the the Chief Justice and xqanv others on the platform,

Signing bills.,‘He immediately entered The procession re-formed-and returned to the Sen-
the carriage and returned to toe White House, ate Chamber. Soon afterwards the President andIwhere he took his place in ine procession which suite departed to their carriages, and the grand
was formed there- procession returned to the White House, being

The.procession moved at 11.If) from the Presi- greeted with the congratulatory cheers of thous-
dent's house. The head of it reached the Capitol ands along the avenue/manhour. .

The President rode in a close carriage. The
house-tops were crowded, as were the sidewalks,
:and there was ranch cheering as the' procession
jnOved along the avenue.

A monitor, gaily decked with flags and manned
with sailors, was in the line, and fired salutes at
intervals. ifs i

The visaing Philadelphia fire companies attrac-
ted great attentron by their beautifully adorned ap-
paratus. bands were interspersed
throughout the whole.procession, and the line was
one continual ring of music.

Tlte procession was onehour in passing a given
point, and the length was probably over a mile.

The streets were in an ahpost impassable con-
dition, which made the display jjot as magnificent
tuTu .would have been, though it was exceedingly
beautiful. One novel feature was the colored
troops and Odd Fellows, with their band.

The Senate Chamber soon began to present an
animated scene. In front of the Secretary's desk
aseat was placed for Mr. Lincoln, or, as he is de-
scribed in theprogramme, ‘"The President of the
United States, President elect.” To the left ot it
were chairs for the Committee ot Arrangements.
On die right were seats for the ex-Presidents and_

and the J udges of the Supreme
Court. On the right of the latter were seats, for
tlte Diplomatic Corps. On the left of the chair
were seats (or the heads sff departments. On the
right and leftof themain entrance were places for
privileged persons.

The ladies of the families of the Diplomatic
Corpsoccupied the gallery reserved for them on
the east sidp-of the Chamber, directly opposite the
chair. The other galleries were reserved for ladies
in general, -and they soon filled all the available
space, making a verygay appearance.

To the loft of the chair were seats for members
of the House and members elect, and these, os well
as the Senator,-, came in rapidly till all the seats
were fifledl Theentrance of the Diplomatic Corps,
all in full Court suits, made a sensation. So did
that of tbp Justices of the Supreme Court in their
black silk robes of office.

■This being done, the President of the United
States liras ushered into the Senate, and took his
seat for jabrief period at the right of the Vice
President.

The order of proceedings was then announced,
and the chamber was slowly emptied,-the crowd
making its way towards the east portico.

Just at this foment the sun burst through tho
dense mass of clonds that had hung like a pall
oyer tho city all the morning, drenching everything
with rain.

The clouds disappeared almost by a miracle,
and heaven's azore canopy alone formed the roof
of the great cathedral where the High Priest of
Freedom was to he consecrated anew for his .sub-
lime mission.
• Arriving at the cast portico, the Presidentelect
took a seat provided for him, and the other distin-
guisbed persons tilling the wholevast platform had
places assigned to them. The President elect
then advanced to the front, End Chief Justice
Chase administered the oath of office, which the
President pronounced in a clear, solemn voice, as
follows:

‘T do solemnly swear that I will faithfully exe-
cute tho office of the President of the United
States, and will, to the best of my ability, protect
and defend the Constitution oftho-Unitcd States-.”

Guarding.the Bacjk Door.'
Nashville. March 2.

New life has-been infused into the armr here by
the arrival of several thousand fresh troops. —

■Nearly every day for the past week there have ar-
rived at this place two(all regiments of new troops,
and some days as many as three regiments have
passed up the streets. These arc mostly from
Illinois hnd Indiana. The precise destination of
this new army is not yet certain'to outsiders, but it
is certain that it is designer! to augment General
Thomas' army sufficiently to check any movement
which may be made from the direction of Rich-
mond.

The President then deliveredhis Inaugural Ad-
dress as follows: '•

He held the written" address in his hand, and
read it in a clear and distinct voice, which t could
be heard by the entire assembly. The address oc-
jnpjedabout .ten minutes in its delivery, add was
several times interrupted with applause. ’

’ ISAUGOTuU. ADOBESS. ~

,
PeUpw^conntrymeti:—At this second appearing

to take the oath of the Presidential office, there is
less occasion for an extended address than there
was at the first. Then, a statement somewhat in
detail of a course to be pursued seemed fittingfand
proper." Now, at the eipiritibn of four yiars,
during which public declarations have been .con-
stantly calledforth on every point and phase of
the great contest which still absorbs the attention
and engrosses the energy of the nation, little that
is new could be presented.

The progress of our arms, upon winch all else
chiefly depends, Is as’well known to the public as
to myself, and it is, I trust, reasonably satisfactory
amheneouragiiig to all.

With highliopes for the futnro, no prediction in
regard to it is ventured. On the occasion corres-
ponding to this four years ago", all thoughts were
anxiously directed toan impending civil war. All
dreaded it. All sought to avert it. ‘

While the inaugural address was being delivered
from this place; devoted altogether to the saving
of the Union without war, insurgent agents were
in the city seeking to destroy it without war, seek-ing to-dissolve the Union and divide the effects tiynegotiation. ■ |

General Tljomas returned a day or two since
from Kastport, where he has been, it is believed, to
arrange for the future movements of his armv.—
Should the apprehension str strongly manifested
here, result in Lee’s cutting away from Richmond,
and coming through East Tennessee, and thence
west of the Mississippi nver into Texas and Mex-
ico, it is evident that to check him Thomas must
concentrate his army at Chattanooga and Knox-
ville. “Things are working. ”

Thejexpedition which the public has so long been
expecting General Thomas-would make through
Alabama to Mobile, will not he made from East-
port. However, cheering news may be looked for
from the neighborhood of Mobile in a short time.

Last evening the train from Chattanooga to this
city was partially thrown from the track at Smyr-
na, by the breaking of a bridge. Quite a number
were severely injured, and two or three tilled.

There is scarcelyia night but some one is killed
in this city. The town is filled with murderers
and blacklegs, and it is not safe for a person to
be out after dark. ‘ Xight before last, and last
night, three men were shot dead—one man while
on his way for a physician to attend bis wife in her
confinement.

Mrs. H. S. Foote, wlftvofthe rebel ex-Congress-
man, is here. She received the cold shoulder from
the citizens, even amongrffieny of her old acquaint-
ances, and it was with rmicli difficulty she could
procure a boarding place for herself and family,
including the rebel “ Haiigman " himself; and
only succeeded after much effort and ' solicitation
among several boarding , houses. This yonr cor-
respondent knows, because she called to get board
at tho house at which he stops. When she read
the report in the papers that her husband had em-
barked for Europe, she cried and felt much disap-
pointment,; because she expected him to follow
her immediately to this place and remain. She
remains very quiet and secluded.—Chicago Jour.

Fearful Volcanic Phenomena in the
Pacific Island.

The Honolulu Commercial Advertiter gives the
following account of the strange spectacle of the
submerging and uprising of the island in theburn-
ing crater of- Kilauea, in December last. The
same phenomenon occurred in June last, with the
dificrence that it then disappeared several days,
and was restored by the spouting liquid lava :

I was at Kilauea on the Oth and 10th instant.
There was much action in the great'-caldron of
Halemeuma. Mother Tele was boiling up her
rock soup with vehemence, os if preparing for a
rain of young volcanoes. Besides this raging
lake, I saw seven other fires at different points in
the crater. One Jake was boiling most intensely
about_a mile from the fountain lake in a nortii-
westetjy.direction. The natives told me that a
day or tftO previous to my arrival at Kilauea, a
jagged cone of the size of a church, and forming
an elevated island near the centre of, the igneious
lake became so undermined by the intense boiling
of the fusion along its apparent base, that it fe.l
over, and was submerged in the fiery abyss; but
that, after a little time, it rose again, like a whale
from the deep, and shook cataracts of molten min-
erals from its'burning brow. In visiling a puiu
station on the highlands, some fifteen miles from
Kilauea, I passed many large pits and cone crateps,
most of them, ancient and densely wooded, from
300 to 800 feet in height and depth. I spent a
night near a beautiful ! pit crater called Xapati,
nearly circular, about 8(»0 feet deep, a mile, per-
haps, in diameter, and with a bottom of sand so
smooth and hard thm a regiment of cavalry might
be reviewed there. Tine-eighth of a mile from this
crater fissures are opened in the earth, out of
which scalding steam and smoke have issued from
time immemorial, and affording heat enough to
cook for an army. v

From Norjth Carolina.
•

■;) New Yobk, Marcii 10.
By the arrival of the Dudley Buck, which left

Newbern Monday evening at six o'clock, we learn
that up to the 4th irist. warm showers had been
falling for a Week, making the roads bad. It
cleared oil on night. The enemy had
felled great numbers of trees across the roads and
pallia leading from Newbern to Kinston, which
were being removed by the force advancing from
Newbern; which force was within a short distance
of Kinston. ‘

Both parties deprecated war ; bat one of themflfoold make war rather than let the nation survive,
and the other would accept war rather than perish;
and the warcamo. One-eighth of the whole popu-
lation were coloredslaves, not distributed generally
over the Union, but localized in the Southern part
df it.'

#

These slaves constituted a peculiar and benefi-
cial interest. ; All: knew that this interest was
somehow the cause of the war. To strengthen,
perpetuate, and extend this interest was the object
for which the insurgents would rend the Union'
even by war; while the government claimed no
right to do more than to restritt the territorial en-
largement of it. •

Refugees arrived in Newbern state that Fayetle-
ville, N. C., was in onr possession last week, and
that Sherman was within forty miles, of Raleigh.
Rebel soldiers were deserting in companies and in
some cases by regiments. ; Some of them were re-
turning to their homes. The people pay but little
attention to the proclamation of Governor Vance
calling to arms, and in most places in North Caro-
lina the people go forth to meet Sherman with
words of welcome, and are mot particular about
placing their stock and supplies out of his reach;Quite a panic prevails among the negroes' in
North Carolina, since the announcement that they
are to be compelled to fight in the rebel army.—
The rebels are now gathering them up. A stropg jcombination exists among the conservative slave- |
holders to resist the measure; some of whom are 1arming their slaves in order that they may be able I
-to defy the rebel authorities and thns retain their IWho exhibit a readiness to fight for their i
masters and their homes rather than for the. Con- |
federacy. Great number»;of negroes dre flocking
to Shermao’s , ; I

Neithcr pnrty expected for the war the magni-
tude ttor tfae it has already attain-,
ed. Neither anticipated that the,cause qf the con-

Aid might cease with dreven before the conflict
itself should cease;' : SaeK looked for an easier tri-
umph, and a result -ledi fondamentaj and aajtonn-
ding. Both read the. same Bible pnd prayed to
■the tame God, and each invoked His aid against
the cither. It they Seem, strange that any men
Should dare to jwk a .just; GodV aawittwco in

...

TheCarolina Campaign.
The Augusta Conttitutionalitt of the 17th nit.,

says the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corpa, with
Geo. Sherman’s command, has a baggage train
three miles teogi The Fifteenth Corps became
drank and pillaged Columbia, banting the entiie
length of Main street. Gen. Sherman ordered the'
pillagers arid burners to be shot. Two or three
hundred citizens left with the Yankees, Most of
the people remaining are obliged to litre in huts.'
Their condition is'dreadful! Sherman left two
hundred head of beef cattle for the sick and wound-
ed, and gave arms to the citizens to protect them-
selves from negroes. Even- article of subaislenc*

; was carried off-—peliars, outbuildings, &0,, beilisr searched. The city was shelled furiously before
: taking possession.

’

The same paper says there are three thousand
: locomotives and cats penned np at Charlotte. It
i says Sherman will ofrcourse destroy this stock.—

f They were heavily ladenwith Stores. TheSonth-
; era Express Company saved all its valuables, but
' the mails have been lost everywhere.

. A Charlotte correspondent of the Richmond
says Sherman's advance on Columbia was

unexpected, sudden and surprising. It fonnd all
unprepared, and no one cool enough to do any-
thing. When his guns were heard in the city,,
public officers for the first time began to think of
removing the Government stores, when flanked
out of theif position on the opposite side of the
Congafee. Then they began upon the work of
sending ofi the stores, bat the time was too short,
and much was left. The worst feature of the
whole scene was the plundering done by Wheeler’s
cavalry. This was done-most systematically, as
if they were trained to stealing.

|®“Tho Ebensburg Alleghenian is down on
what it :terms an effort to “snake" a hill through
the Legislature to create a “New Court” at Johns-

(®*Gen. Grant reports that since the begin-
ning of the campaign last May, 17,000 deserters
have come into our lines from Lee’s army alone.

ATTENTION!
Fi- J±. GA-IVuCPBBXaXa,

Comer Branchand JuliaSts,) East Altoona,

Ha;s just received a new
and well selected stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
HOOTS AND SHOES, &c.

His Groceries cannot be excelled ia quality or price. Bit
MACKEHJEL are the best in.the Eastern market:
ODFFKK,.GREEN ami BLACK TKAS at first qualify. •

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
and the ri*ry best FAMILY FLOUR, SUGARS and
SYRUPS, HAISINS, new, good SPICKSof all
kind* ; TOBACCO and CIGARS; in fact a general assort-
ment of all goods under ,the denomination of

GROCERIES, BOOTS <j- SHOES,
to which line of Goods he will make every exertion to
suit, please and satisfy all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Buying strictly for Cash,‘and selling on the same terms,
his customers will be pleased with bis PRICKS at least; -

Please give him a call. No charge for showing goods
and communicating prices.

Feb. 11.-tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALTOONA.,

Corner of Virginia and Annie Streets, opposite
Superintendent's Office Penn'a R. R.,

BLAIR COUNTY PENN’A.
mm mm depository ao<t mmaaghct.

Monies recieyed on deposit.
allowed on timeDeposits. Gold and Silver

Bought and Sold. Fractional Currency and-Mutilated
United States Notes Received. Draftson the Principal
Cities for Sale. Central Depot for the Sale of United
States Internal Revenue Stamps.

This Bank keeps on hand for sals the

7 3-10 U. S. TREASURY NOTES,
and takes Subscriptions'for the same.. This is the POPU-
LAR LOAN, the only Government l£an now in market
at par, giving those who have moneys safe and desirable
opportunity for investment.

TWO CENTS A DAY FOR EACH Sl.OO.
These Notes, at Maturity, can be exchanged for 5-20 Six
Per Cent Gold bearing Bonds.

VM. M. LLOYD. D. T. CALDWELL,
President. Cashier.

Feb. 4.-tf

CLOSING OUT AT COST!
THE undersigned will commence on

TUESDAY. FEB. 21st, 1805, and close odt bis entire
stock of GOODS AT COST, as he is abotit to suspend bus*
iness for a time on acc&uot of the uOil Fever,” he offer*
rare inducements to borers who wish to save money ; or
merchants can get a bargain in taking hi* goods, as most
of them were, bought before the last advance. The stock
consists efDRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, HOODS,
SHAWLS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS. SHIRTS, DRAW-
ERS, CtUEENSWABE, WOOD and WILLOW WARE, Ac.
Notions of all kiudsln great variety.
Prints sold th AO and 42 eta. will now sell for 35 and 87 eta.
Wool IJO u “ £7 •*

Ginghams, 50 *• .49 «

Shawl*. $l3OO “ “ $lO.OOBl ** <4 65 M
Ciwumere, 2.00 ‘* *• i.qo
Satinett. 1.25 “ u I*os
Shoes, 3.25 .“ “ 2£o
Boots, 6.00 : « •* 4.7 1
Queens ware, 9.D0 ■ u u 7,00

Byvthe above figures persons will see the advantage ofcomin*£ju>oiu_M_lhestock will 1k» rushed off without de-lay. Comment is useless, but come and satisfy yourself
at once. g. C. SMITH.teb.2V6s, Corner Julia and Harriet sts., E. Altoona.
SDWAEZ) L. RC»3. S. C. POSTIiWAIT.

NEW _PIRM I
Tthe undersigned respect-

FULLYannounce to the citizens of Altoona and vicin-ity, that they jjgve just opened a splendid lot of
FRESH GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERIES, NOTIONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, & c., &c.,

m the new Store Room onVirginia street, two doors fromthe McClellan .House, where they will take pleasure inwaiting upon all tbeCaah Customers’who mayIkvor themwith their patronage.
It is our intention to keep on hand a general variety ofGoods in onr line, and sell them

EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH !

AS* Those who know how to appreciate A CDP AltGOO*COFFEE OR TEA, would«p2Uy to wellua avail, as onrs have already gained the reputation ofbeing the beet in town.
Altoona, Jan.21, ’65-tf. KDSBA POSTLEW AIT.

pOR SALE—A valuable Jot, situate in
~ -E*** Altoona. Forfurther information InquiredJune 9.’64.-tf. E.B, MoCECM.

Queensware at
o. c. SMITH.

fiARBON OIL FOR SALE AT THEV' NATIONAL GROCERY.

PRIME LARD AT THE
NATIONAL OEOCEKT

'RESH PRUNES, AT THE
I NATIONAL OKOCKRY.

DRIED.CURRANTS and BERRIES,
the NATIONAL GROCERY.

PiIME HAMBURG CHEESE, AT
‘be NATIONAL OEOCEKT.

PURE BRAZILIAN COFFEE—good
and cheap—at the NATIONAL GROCERY-

Hair, hat, tooth, shaving
Paint, gash and Varnish Brashes at

KESSLER'S.

Raisins, large and beeped,
« tfcWl-tf] c yB- A. CAMyMLLf. .

yALUABLE HOUSE ANDLOT FOE
,®^E 'rThe nnderaigned, intending to remove from

ok !?Ti ’ I’rivHtc 1’ rivHtc *»le, hla honae and lot, aitnaten Altoona, a few doora" above CatharineuTweft 11K*M ,0l
.

ning lb<> ‘' McClellan Home” The honae
and

tw.‘>*,or>' lT‘un<‘> containing three rooms■"lf a hall anda store or office room, on flrst floor arid Area®"?!' The lot wcU ™cloaed and has
April Am* *“d °ther conveniencea. Poaacaalon given

Jan. T. 1865-tf. A. ~p. CALDERWOODI
\TOTICE.—ALL PERSONS KNOW-ihe®“,T«» indebted to the undersigned willplease cal] and hare their accountssquared up,as I intendf Bt°T ind

. Iretiring from .business“n the Istof March,and want my books settled up. ■ T
- Attention to the above notice will save trouble and ei-pepMl - [Feb. 4,-4t] J. A. SPRaS’KLE.
rPHE BEST TEA, FOR,YOUR MO-l .VEY, i, to hebad at the NatloaUßrocery, VirginiaSt., two doors from the McClellan Houe. 8
Altoona, Jan. 21. >65-tf. RUSS A POBTLEWAIT

pLANNELSHIRTS UNDERCLOTH-
O. C. SMITH.

MACKEREL—REGULAR “WHOP-pers,’at tly NATIONAL GROCERY.

PICKLES, IN PRIME ORDERready for table use, at the ’

NATIONAL GROCERY,

A LMOND NUTS & GINGER SNAPSJ. M another lot—Justreceived, at the .
; NATIONAL GROCERY.

HAiMS 1 !—SUPERIOR SU-
? cei:Kl aad thejjao.Vf. Feb, 1865. NATIONAL QROCKRY.

J«n. 13, 'M.I RBIOARra Drat stor».

fIHOIGB CONFECmONEEIES AX

town

IMPORTANTtoFQMALES

IliiP’
- IMPORTANT TO J&MALXS.

DR. CITEESEMAX S FILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these PUlsis the re-

mit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and cannot do barm to the most delicate;
certain in correcting all irregularities. Painful Menstrua-
tion*, removing all obstructions, whether from cold or
otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation ofthe
heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain in the back ami. limbs, disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruptura ofnature.

DR. CHKESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era iirthe treatment of
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned eo
many to a pexmatvex oaarx. No female can eiyoy good
health unless she is regular, and wheneveran obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline. These
Pills form Iht jfintitpreparation ever put forward with
IMMEDIATE and PKKSIdTENT SUCCESS. DON’T
BE Take this advertisement to yoar
Druggist, and tell him that you toon* the BEST and steal
RELIABLE FEMALE MEDJOSE IX THE WORLD,
which is comprised in these Pills.

* DR. CHKESEHAN’S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty yean,and
are the most effectual one ever known for all complaints
peculiar to Ftnudes. To all classes they are invaluably
induciny, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have used them at different
periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of
the most eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit directions , stating token they should not be used,
with each Box—the Price One Dollarper Box* or6 Boxes
for go, containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pill* sent by waif, promptly t secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietois. SOLD BT DBVGGTSTS
GENERALLY.

HCTCHINGS k HILLTEB, Proprietors,
81 OdarSU New York

Sold.in Hollidaysbnrg by J. R. Patton,\ Addin Tyrone
by S. Berlin. Sold in Huntingdon by John Read. Sold in
Altoona by all Druggists. Nov. 12,1504—ly

DR. MARSHALL’S
CATARRH SNUFF.

This Snuffhas thoroughlyproved itself to be the best ar-
ticle known for curing tho Catarrhj OoTd. in
the Head, awl Headache. It ww l**n found
an excellent remedy in many cas& of Sore Eyes.*
Deafness hasbe-u removed by it. and Hear*
ing has been greatly improved by its use.

•GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the bead.
The sensations alter using it arc delightful and invigora-
ting. It opens and purges out all obstructions, strengthens
the glands, and gives a healthy action on the parts affected.
MOKE THAN THIRTY YEARS’
of sale and use of Dr. JVlar«hall’s Oatarrh
and Headache Snuff, has proved its great
value for all the common diseases ut ths head, andat this
moment it stands higher than ever before. 4

It isrecommended by many of the best physicians and
is used with gre«t success and satisfaction everywhere. .

Read the Certificates. of. Wholesale
Druggists in 1854.

The undersigned, having for many years been acquaint-
ed with Dr. .Marshall's Catarrh and.
Headache Snuff, sold it in our wholesale
trade, cheerfully state, that we believe it to be equal, in
every respect, to the recommendations given of it for the-
cure ofCatarrhal Affections, and that it is decidedly the
best article'wehave ever known for all common diseases
of the Head.
Burr £ Perry,
Keed, Austin & Co.,
Brown, L&mson £JCo.,
Roed,JCutler £ Co., a

Boston. Barnesk Park, Nqjr York
A. B. k D- Sands, “

Stephen Paul k Co~, u
Isreal Minor k Coi,
McKesson k Robbins, u
A. L. Scorill k Go., “

M. Ward, Closei Oo. t
**

Bush k Gall, “

Try it.

Seth W. Fowle,
Wilson, Falrbauk k Co., **

Honshaw, Edmondk Co, u

11. U. Ilay, Portland, Me.,
For Sale by all Druggists

Nov. ly. *64-ly.

VALUABLE PROPERn
I’l BUC SAI.I.
HPHESUBSCRIBER h,s •JL PtftUc th- premwef. v ,t 5

Saturday, Mwch 11th, ISCS,
hi* hra, sito*te in Logan township, Blair coautv &>■.ing lands Elias Baker. dic'd., James JWyks and other*. aboot one end e half miles A '. ' '
Da,coot*m}ng

„

137 ACRES.
120 «ctm •fwhich ar* cleared. under good froo aQ 1 ..

n high Htate ofcultivation. and the balaorv well
with White Oak sod Hickory. About 20 *ctv,

cleared land ta meadow of the best quality. Th«*r<?
orchard*»fexcellent fruit. The improvements are. a

k

Log-Frame Weather-Boarded Hons?,
with Kitchen, Wa«h*b<mee,Smoker-hoQM and
all under oneroof, and eery convenient. - *

A BANK BARX
50x50 ieet, with wagon-ehed, cpro-crib, ke-hou?-
necessary outbuildings, making it altogytter <.>n- ~f.*. '
beat fitted up (arms in the country. This form : ;4
adapted for a Dairy, and has been fitted ap fur Tiut rv
poke. and the town of Altoona fnrnuhea a r* « v -ifor the proceeds. Should the season prove
farm will yield at least 100 tune of hay.

ALSO
Atthe same time and place will he sold, 2 Marf VHorae,2 Colts. 7 Cows, two ol which have calves. 1 }t u ‘

2 IwoHora Wagons, 1Cultivator. 2 Plows. I Patent iKVFork. 2 Cutting Boxen. Hay Ladders, I sec Smith I *,[ •
SlMgh, 1 Pair Twin Sleds, Chains of different kiuKtJgether'withother articles too numerous to mention.

ALSO,
A Lot of Household and K lichen Funmnn.- c. *ll.ll^.

ofSettees, Tables,. Chain, Bedstead*. >]*/
vessel t, etc., etc.

Sal<% to commenceat 10o’clock, A. wheo attrL ,i i; ,
will be given and tonus made by.

FvU. ISth-U. C. B. SINK

Paper Warehouse.
Hb. 513 Minor StPhiladelphia
LEDGER PAPERS. jFIXE PRINTING.

FLAX CAPS,- V IXBIFB do.

FOLIO POST. MANILLA PAPER,
DRAWING PAPERS. 'HARDWARE «i«

FOOLSCAP. ENVELOPE do

LETTER. NOTE, COLORED do

PACKET POST. | BINDERS' BOARD

EXCHANGE CAP. jTECNK .do.
do. A;BOM) PAPERS, Ac. ! STRAW

PAPER of every description made to order
Altoona. Jan. 21, ’O5-ly. C- C. SERVER A ?.>X

STILL IN THE FIELD
f-t EXCELSIOR

Hat & Gap Store.
The undersigned would lv

FORM the public that he has taken charge of th « -

tabUshment. heretofore owned by Jesse Smith. wW- i.»
has now oc hand a large and varied assortment .»f

FASHIONABLE STYLES OF

HATS, ■CAPS,
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S FLATS

His stock has been selected with great care and embn
cea every color, shape and quality, for the accommodat
of grave or gay, old or young, rich or poor. ,

A full stock of Ladies and Aliases Furs orallstyb-.
waysonhAnd.

All he asks is an examination of hi* stock, feeling tuu
that he can please the most fastidious.

Jan. 14,1866-tf, D. W- ALE.

GO TO
IDAHO

GOLD,
ato to

KEIUAHTiS DRUG STORE
Freeh and Pure Drugs, v. ,

Fancy Goods and Notions
Fine Cigars and Domestic Wu;

THE CITIZENS OF ALTOONA
will please accept our Congratulationsand %- i-b-

-es for the year!B66.and our thanks for the liberal patr nage you have favored us with.
reigaut is agent for

“Mishler’s Celebrated Herb Bitter’s."
We shall always fill our Customers Orders as direct.-!with Genuine Goods at the lowest market rates and purr

antee to make their purchases satisfactory in every (.a.--
ticalur. J*m. is. vS-t».

PIANOS
AND

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ’

The undersigned respect-
FULLY informs the public, and esfeclallv iov»-r>

music, that, having obtained from the tie
sole AgeiiScy for the sale of
STEINWAT * SONS PIANOS, MASON t HAMLIN '

CABINET ORGANS AND CAHHART, NEED-HAM A CO’S MELODEONS.
He is prepared to ftufhfeb instruments to persons wi*hin_
to purchase, at the retail prices in Philadelphia and V-w
York.
- Circulars sent, promptly upon application with any ad-ditional information deseed.

N. B. Every instrument warranted for pivkyears.
B. M GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.Feb. 18,-tf.

MARRIAGE QtflDE.
IrOUNG’S GREAT PHYSIOLOGIC-

- AL WORK, oiy Every one hl§own Doctor—Bcinz a
Private Instructor for mairlwl persons or those about t>
twartT, both milt uh) fenißlfc. In every thin j concern ir.k
the and re tel forts of our sexual system. aix
the pitMloctioh or prevention of offspring, inclndinc s«i
the new discoveries never before given in the Enciidlanguage, by WM.-YODIiG, M.D. Tbi. ia really at u :able and intemtiog work. :It i. written In plain !*rgnage for the general reader, and ia illustrated with :i;wards ot one hundred engravings. All young marriedpeople, ot those contemplating marriage, and harlm; theleast impediment to married life, should read this l- k

*rn* oae should'be acquaint, !

witlu. Still it is a book that must be locked up, ami m-ihe about the house. It will be sent to any one on the n-Mipt of cents. Address DR. TK. YOUNG.JfotlS WCE St, abore Fourth, Philadelphia.Jan. 28,1865-6m.» ’

ANDREW ECKEL,
DZAUR IJf

Tobacco, Cjgars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., &c.,
Annie ttreet,Altoona, Pa.

Agkneral assortment
ofGoods in bia line conatantJyon hand at the lowestcaan prices. *

fJieb. 7. lac 3

LADIES’ AND. MISSES’ Gil'
dle«,ju»t*eceiTed tod for sale atfebll-tf] • IT. A. CAMPBKLL'i

fTHJBS, BUCKETS, BASKETS,
w ' BROOMS, BRUSHKft. Ac- Ac

format the [%b4] NATIONAL GROCERY

Extra family flour, cheap
TOR CASH at th« !

Altoona. Jan. 21, ’«f-tl. NATIONAL GROCEBV

BEANS AND HOMINY for sale at the
National Grocery, Altoona.

Jan, 31, ’SS-tf. RUSS * POSTLEW AIT.

TIP TOP SEGARS, CRANKTON’S
'SQperiuT Virginia. and other choice Smoifoc To-

«»cco*«4t th». (ftMj NATIONAL GROCERY

M&CE-MEAT—MOST CAPITAL,
eftha., NJmONAt OROOBBI.

SAN-

ptSHW
LOCAL ITE3
t ■ . 4-^-0-^—•

xK« aoß»Eww-- i-rji** week *° *

“* «****»

;inie pus*.buve been ***

,-.. oni freight cars white»tthi*«iUionA
i„ churge of the Trurfeportatinn Dep*

p r, haabeett much annoyed, m
vear , bv these depredations, but wa*.

lec. the guilty p«t«. Th«t those

thc robberies were employee* of Ae>(

carried cor keys, with whteh they

closed the cars, there could ha nod

,he expedient* resorted to, in enteric

wan, tumbling. “
>turfer wUI out '

other crime*. It appears that two o

who were concerned in the robberies

greement, and during a dispute m>

other, in the hearing of Other perse,
nished a due. an officer was put on ■Bishop Cowens and wife,

wife were arrested. A seard. of .

was made and some of the mußingK

After the arrest, Coaieu* implicated
John J. Burkholder, residing at Bis

We may, state here that Mrs. Con

Hawk afe daughter* of Mr. Burkht
lirain-irv search of Butki»ol.ler’»\
made, and sufficient evidence of

wUh the robberies discovered to war

of the entire family, consisting of 1
daughter and two sons. A further

premises was then made which resul

ooverv of *ome $3,000 worth of g.

..ascription, which were secreted ah

and bam. The parties were hr

■Esquire Humes and held to bail i

$7,500 to appear at nexttertn of cot

all who have been placed under ha

concerned in the transactions rema
stantiated before the court, and we

ment thereon for the present.

Found Dkau.—The dead body p
ored woman named Elizabeth Snovn

known as Lizzie Irons, was found oi

of town, on last Thursday night,

her mother’s residence in the ever
night school,!and not returning in dt
was made and she was found in the

.above. A Coroner's inquisition wm

morning, and a poti mortem exmnit
Drs. G. W. Smith and W. C. (>■

showed very clearly she diedof hyp*

heart. The verdict of thejiry was
therewith. The deceased was ab<n

■ years of age, followed the occnpmi
stress and was much esteemed by i
the ladies of this place fffj her n
qualities HolUdaytbur^Standan

Child Bdbned.—A little child,
al Hotel, was seriously burned by Ip

•fire, one day last week.' It was stc

of the.stove lighting a piece of pin

means communicated the flames t

burning the front {art of its l>ody
frightful manner. At jflfst its lift
of, but it » now. improving, and b
mined of its recovery.

Asothkb.—We ieam that a. lit
—— Schaffer,- 'of this borough, ws
not dangerously, scalded, on Frida
ing ti ketileof boiling water off t!
we understand, recovering rapid!}
Sonmat.

On- CoupAST.—An oil compan
lieif the “Oil Creek and Pit Hot
is about to be organized in this pi
coarse of » week or two the stock
ket, The Company owns twenty
fee-simple, on Pit Hole Creek, ai

ses of ode acre each on said creek,
of one acre each on the M’Climo
Creek. The stock of the Com pa
demand, and from the represent
those acquainted with the business
to think it willprove a good' invet

HtTUBSRD.—It gives us pleas
the change mkde in the disciplit
Church, at*the last General Conft
preaches in charge of circuits or:
turned die thiid year, has tieen a[
of Rev. W. R. Mills, at this static
have hi. services for another year
membership of his cliarge did nc
change from the two year to the
they \yill, nevertheless;rejoice uvt
in (lie present instance.

British Rule in India.—Re-
late missionary to India, will let-
subject in the Methodist Church,
Thursday Evening next. Havin
for some three or four years, an
workingsofBritish rule, he can ,

of it.. From oar knowledge of tl:
promise our readers an entertai
not often presented. Price of tit
60 cents.

New Company.:—Daniel Sht
ourCounty Commissioners. lms
m the and gone into the i
the Captain of a new company,
emited within the past few day
first rate man, and’will no doub
officer, We also understand tl
Esq., another of onr CummissLieutenant, in Capt. Shock’s e
ard.

Funst.—The man who smok
wedding night was sarcastically
bride, that “no gentleman ever
at the torch of Hymen 2* '•>

*aid_ he, “excase me; I buvNational Grocery, and they ar
help it!” Of eporsg.she 'excuse
at once agreed that Buss &

henceforthAuwdT the new to!
.o6nstb|9 oodcioaoDe

Nk». Goods.—Our friend. 11l
Bast Altoona, notwithstanding
hirer which prevails so extensj
fellow merchants, has'had thee,
heavy stock ofBoots, Shoes, &c
andeMhipeif, and a choice lo

pae, which he pledges 1
M diecheapest. Go an,

; -c-" ____ ■ApponnjatHi.— Jos. Irvin,
• ewl appointed County C<
““ ®ajW . term of Caps !
An ®™®l selection.—Siam

Mi
Terms inode.


